
Unit 

No.

English Word n, v, 

adj, 

adv

Czech English definition Example Sentence

a 1 accident n nehoda something bad which happens 

that is not intended and which 

causes injury or damage

a car/traffic accident

a 1 accidental adj náhodný not intended accidental damage

a 13 ache n bolest (trvalá) a feeling of pain over an area of 

your body which continues for a 

long time

There's a dull ache in my 

right shoulder.

a 8 act v hrát (ve filmu) to perform in a play or film He's acted in a number of 

successful Hollywood films.

a 8 action film n akční film a film in which a lot of exciting 

things happen, such as people 

fighting or chasing each other

He’s starred in several action 

films.

a 8 actor n herec someone whose job is to perform 

in plays and films

Russel Crowe is a famous 

actor

a 8 actress n herečka a woman whose job is to perform 

in plays and films

a 1 Actually … vlastně used when you are saying what is 

the truth of a situation; used when 

you are saying something 

surprising; used when you are 

disagreeing with someone or 

saying no to a request

He didn't actually say 

anything important; She 

sounds English but she's 

actually Spanish

a 14 addicted závislý liking something very much and 

doing or having it too often

He's addicted to 

chocolate/football.

a 14 addiction n závislost when you cannot stop doing or 

taking something because you are 

addicted to it

I have a terrible addiction to 

chocolate

a 6 adult n dospělý a person or animal that has 

finished growing and is not now a 

child

I'm going to be a doctor when 

I'm an adult

a 11 advice n rada suggestions about what you think 

someone should do or how they 

should do something

She asked me for advice 

about writing a book.

a 13 afford v dovolit si, dopřát si If you can afford to do something, 

you have enough money to buy 

something or enough time to do 

something.

I can’t afford a new car.

a 6 age limit n věkový limit the age at which a person is 

allowed or not allowed to do 

something

The lower age limit for buying 

cigarettes in the UK is 

sixteen.

a 8 agree v souhlasit to have the same opinion as 

someone

I agree with you.

a 16 airport n letiště a place where planes take off and 

land, with buildings for passengers 

to wait in

Which airport are you flying 

from?
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a 12 album n album several songs or pieces of music 

on a CD, a record, etc

Have you heard their new 

album?

a 9 alive adj naživu living, not dead Are your grandparents still 

alive?

a 11 all of them každý z nich each of a group Are some of our friends 

coming to the cinema or all of 

them?

a 6 allow v povolit to give someone permission for 

something

Smoking is not allowed in the 

restaurant.

a 5 already již, už before now, or before a particular 

time in the past

I've already told him.

a 13 ambulance n sanitka a vehicle that takes people to 

hospital when they are ill or hurt

She was rushed away in an 

ambulance.

a 1 ancient adj starověký from a long time ago ancient Greece/Rome

a 2 angry adj naštvaný having a strong feeling against 

someone who has behaved badly, 

making you want to shout at them 

or hurt them

He's really angry at/with me 

for upsetting Sophie.

a 13 ankle n kotník the part of your leg that is just 

above your foot

Fred hurt his ankle when he 

fell off his bike

a 13 antiseptic n dezinfekční prostředek a substance that you put on an 

injury to prevent infection

Fred cut his leg, so his mum 

put antiseptic on the cut

a 5 apartment n apartment, byt a set of rooms for someone to live 

in on one level of a building or 

house

We live in an apartment on 

the 10th floor of a block

a 16 apologise v omluvit se to tell someone that you are sorry 

about something that you have 

done

If you are rude to someone, 

you should apologise

a 15 archaeologist n archeolog someone who studies 

archaeology

Archaeologists have 

discovered a new type of 

dinosaur

a 15 archaeology n archeologie the study of ancient cultures by 

looking for and examining their 

buildings, tools, and other objects

I want to study archaeology at 

university

a 11 architect n architekt someone who designs buildings My father is an architect - he 

designed our house

a 16 arrange v uspořádat to make the necessary plans and 

preparations for something to 

happen

I’ve arranged a meeting with 

them.

a 15 artist n umělec someone who creates art, 

especially paintings and drawings

Picasso was a famous artist

a 9 ash n popel the soft, grey powder which 

remains when something has 

burnt

cigarette ash
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a 13 aspirin n aspirin, acylpyrin a common drug used to reduce 

pain and fever

If you have a headache, take 

an aspirin

a 3 athlete n atlet someone who is very good at a 

sport and who competes with 

others in organised events

My brother wants to be an 

athlete - he's best at the 

100m

a 4 atmosphere n atmosféra, ovzduší, 

vzduch 

the air inside a room or other 

place

a smoky atmosphere

a 1 attack v útočit, napadnout to use violence to hurt or damage 

someone or something

He was attacked and 

seriously injured by a gang of 

youths.

a 9 avalanche n lavina when a large amount of snow falls 

down the side of a mountain

An avalanche destroyed a 

village in the mountains 

yesterday

b 6 baby n mimino a very young child a baby girl/boy

b 16 bad luck smůla likely to cause problems for 

yourself

People say it’s bad luck to 

walk under a ladder.

b 3 badly adv hrozně, špatně in a way that is of low quality or in 

an unpleasant way

 to behave badly

b 2 baggy adj pytlovitý, volný Baggy clothes are big and loose. I like wearing baggy trousers 

because they are comfortable

b 6 bamboo n bambus a tall plant with hard hollow stems, 

often used for making furniture

A lot of bamboo grows in 

China

b 10 barbecue n grilování, barbecue a party at which you cook food 

over a fire outdoors

In the summer we have a 

barbecue at our house every 

Sunday

b 1 barefoot adj naboso not wearing any shoes or socks They ran barefoot along the 

wet beach.

b 5 baseball n basebal a game in which two teams try to 

win points by hitting a ball and 

running around four fixed points

The New York Yankees are 

my favourite baseball team

b 2 beads n korálky small round balls of glass, wood 

or plastic that are used for making 

jewellery or for decorating things

I bought my sister some 

beads for Christmas

b 7 big deal důležitý important It’s no big deal (= it is not 

important) if he doesn’t come.

b 2 binoculars n dalekohled, triedr a piece of equipment for looking at 

things that are far away, made 

from two tubes with glass at the 

ends

a pair of binoculars

b 2 biro n propisovačka a type of pen that has a very small 

metal ball at its end and a thin 

tube of ink inside

I always write with a biro

b 10 block of flats n činžovní dům a large building containing many 

apartments

I live on the 20th floor of a 

block of flats in London
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b 1 bloke n chlap a man Jake seems like a nice bloke.

b 9 blow off v odfouknout If something blows off, or if the 

wind or an explosion blows 

something off, it is removed from 

its position by the wind or the 

The shed roof blew off in the 

storm.

b 11 body n tělo the whole physical structure of a 

person or animal

 the human body

b 1 bottom adj spodek, dolní část the lowest part of something Click on the icon at the 

bottom of the page.

b 12 boy band n chlapecká skupina a group of young men who 

perform pop songs together and 

dance as a group

I used to like Boyzone, but 

now my favourite boy band is 

Blue

b 11 brain n mozek the organ inside your head that 

controls your thoughts, feelings, 

and movements

Peter is very intelligent - he 

must have an enormous 

brain!

b 3 break a record v překonat rekord to do something faster, better, etc 

than anyone else

He broke the world record for 

the 200m.

b 4 breathe v dýchat to take air into and out of your 

lungs

breathe in/out

b 1 brilliant adj výtečný very good We saw a brilliant film.

b 3 brilliantly adv výtečně in a way that is very good She performed brilliantly.

b 9 building n budova a structure with walls and a roof, 

such as a house, school, etc

an office building

b 10 bungalow n bungalov a house that has all its rooms on 

the ground floor

I'd like to live in a bungalow

b 6 bungee jumping n bungee jumping the sport of jumping from a very 

high place with a long elastic rope 

tied to your leg, so that the rope 

pulls you back before you hit the 

When I was in New Zealand, 

I went bungee jumping - it 

was so exciting!

b 14 burn v spálit to destroy something with fire, or 

to be destroyed by fire

I burnt all his letters.

b 2 button n knoflík a small, round object that you 

push through a hole to fasten 

clothing

to do up/undo your buttons

c 16 calculate v vypočítat to discover an amount or number 

using mathematics

to calculate a 

cost/percentage

c 16 calculation n výpočet when you use mathematics to 

discover a number or amount

I did some quick calculations 

to see if I could afford to buy 

it.

c 8 cameraman n kameraman men who operate television 

cameras or film cameras as their 

job
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c 8 can't stand v nemoci vystát If you can’t stand something or 

someone, you hate them.

Julia thinks she’s all right but 

I can’t stand her.

c 10 caravan n karavan a vehicle which people can live in 

on holiday and which is pulled by 

a car

a caravan site

c 5 career n kariéra a job that you do for a long period 

of your life and that gives you the 

chance to move to a higher 

position and earn more money

a successful career in 

marketing

c 1 carry v nosit to hold something or someone 

with your hands, arms, or on your 

back and take them from one 

place to another

He was carrying my bags.

c 7 cash n peníze v hotovosti money in any form She's a bit short of cash at 

the moment.

c 2 casual adj neformální Casual clothing is comfortable and 

not suitable for formal occasions.

I don't like wearing casual 

clothes - I always wear a suit

c 1 catch v chytit to get on a bus, train, etc in order 

to travel somewhere

You can catch the bus from 

the top of the hill.

c 4 cause v způsobit to make something happen The hurricane caused 

widespread damage.

c 2 cave n jeskyně a large hole in the side of a cliff (= 

straight, high rock next to the 

sea), mountain, or under the 

ground

Thousands of years ago, 

people lived in caves

c 14 CD drive n jednotka CD a place on a computer where you 

put a CD 

The CD drive in my computer 

is broken

c 1 century n století a period of 100 years, especially 

used in giving dates

the twentieth century

c 13 ceramic adj keramický made by shaping and heating clay a ceramic pot

c 6 ceremony n obřad a formal event that is performed 

on important social or religious 

occasions

a wedding/marriage 

ceremony

c 14 change 

something for 

the better

změnit něco k lepšímu to improve something I want to change my 

computer for a better one

c 14 chat v promluvit si to talk with someone in a friendly 

and informal way

I wanted to chat to you about 

the party on Saturday.

c 14 chat n rozhovor a friendly, informal conversation I had a nice chat with my 

friend Maria

c 14 chat room n chat room a place on the Internet where you 

can use email for discussions with 

other people

I spent 2 hours in chat room, 

talking to a boy from 

Argentina

c 13 chemical n chemikálie a basic substance that is used in 

chemistry or produced by 

chemistry

I don't like food that has lots 

of chemicals in it
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c 13 chest n hruď the front of your body between 

your neck and your waist

a hairy chest

c 6 child n dítě a young person who is not yet an 

adult

an eight-year-old child

c 10 chimney n komín a wide pipe that allows smoke 

from a fire to go out through the 

roof

Our house has 2 chimneys

c 1 cholera n cholera a serious disease that affects the 

stomach and bowels, usually 

caused by dirty water or food

100 years ago, lots of people 

died of cholera

c 8 cinema n kino a building where you go to watch 

films

There's a great cinema in my 

town - I watch a film every 

week

c 15 civilisation n civilizace human society with its developed 

social organisations, or the culture 

and way of life of a society at a 

particular period of time

We're studying ancient 

civilisations - especially the 

Greeks and the Romans

c 12 clarinet n klarinet a musical instrument like a long, 

black tube, that you play by 

blowing into it and pressing metal 

keys

I play the clarinet in our 

school orchestra

c 12 classical adj klasický traditional in style classical dance/music

c 9 cliff n útes an area of high, steep rocks 

beside the sea

From the top of the cliffs in 

the south of England, you can 

see France

c 4 climate change n změna klimatu a permanent change in the 

weather conditions, especially the 

change towards warmer, wetter 

weather

Climate change is going to be 

a big problem in the next 50 

years

c 1 climb v stoupat, šplhat na to go up something, or onto the 

top of something

to climb a 

ladder/tree/mountain

c 7 clown n klaun a performer who has special 

clothes and a painted face and 

makes people laugh

We had a clown at our school 

disco - he was funny!

c 4 coal n uhlí a hard, black substance that is 

dug from under the ground and 

burnt as fuel

a lump of coal

c 9 coast n pobřeží the land beside the sea The island lies off the North 

African coast (= in the sea 

near North Africa).

c 4 coastal adj pobřežní situated on or relating to the coast a coastal town/resort

c 13 cold adj chladný having a low temperature; a 

common illness which makes you 

sneeze and makes your nose 

produce liquid

I don't like cold weather - I 

want to move from Finland to 

the south of Spain!

c 6 come of age v dosáhnout plnoletosti to reach the age when you are 

legally recognized as an adult

In Britain, you come of age 

when you're 21

c 11 Come on! Dělej! Pospěš si! used to encourage someone to do 

something, to hurry, to try harder, 

etc

Come on! We're going to be 

late.
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c 8 comedy n komedie entertainment such as a film, play, 

etc which is funny

The film is described as a 

romantic comedy.

c 13 comic n komiksový časopis a magazine with stories told in 

pictures

I usually read comics and 

magazines, not books

c 13 common adj běžný happening often or existing in 

large numbers

Injuries are common in sports 

such as hockey.

c 16 communicate v komunikovat to share information with others by 

speaking, writing, moving your 

body, or using other signals

We can now communicate 

instantly with people on the 

other side of the world.

c 16 communication n komunikace the act of communicating with 

other people

The school is improving 

communication between 

teachers and parents.

c 1 competition n soutěž an organized event in which 

people try to win a prize by being 

the best, fastest, etc

to enter a competition

c 2 & 

12

concert n koncert a performance of music and 

singing

a pop concert

c 3 confident adj sebejistý certain about your ability to do 

things well

a confident grin

c 13 congratulations blahopřeji something that you say when you 

want to congratulate someone

Congratulations on doing an 

outstanding job!

c 14 connect v spojovat to join two things or places 

together; to see or show that two 

or more people or things are 

involved with each other

A small bridge connects the 

two parts of the building.

c 14 connection n spojení something that joins things 

together

Many companies now offer 

free connection to the 

Internet.

c 1 control v řídit, organizovat to make a person, organization, or 

object do what you want

A board of directors controls 

the company.

c 16 conversation n rozhovor a talk between two or more 

people, usually an informal one

a telephone conversation

c 2 cook n vařit someone who prepares and cooks 

food

I love cooking - I'd like to be a 

professional cook

c 1 coral n korál a hard, usually pink or white 

substance produced by a type of 

very small sea animal

a coral reef

c 8 cosmetic 

surgery

n plastická chirurgie any medical operation which is 

done to improve a person’s 

appearance

Lots of American teenagers 

have cosmetic surgery

c 10 cottage n chata, domek a small house, usually in the 

countryside

When I'm old, I'd like to live in 

a pretty cottage in the country

c 12 country n země (stát) an area of land that has its own 

government, army, etc

Russia is the biggest country 

in the world
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c 14 crash v havarovat If a computer or computer system 

crashes, it suddenly stops 

working.

My computer crashed and I 

lost all my homework!

c 13 cruel adj krutý, surový extremely unkind, or causing 

people or animals to suffer

a cruel joke

c 4 cut down v porazit (strom) to make a tree or other plant fall to 

the ground by cutting it near the 

bottom 

My dad's going to cut down 

the tree in our garden, 

because it's too close to the 

house
c 4 cycle lane n stezka pro cyklisty a part of the road which is for 

people who are riding bikes

There are lots of cycle lanes 

in my town

c 15 cyclist n cyklista someone who rides a bicycle There aren't many cyclists in 

my town - everyone has a car

d 9 damage n škoda, újma harm or injury He suffered brain damage in 

the car crash.

d 9 damage v poškodit to harm or break something Many buildings were 

damaged in the storm.

d 1 dangerous adj nebezpečný If someone or something is 

dangerous, they could harm you.

a dangerous chemical

d 9 dead adj mrtvý not now alive She's been dead for 20 years 

now.

d 2 decorated adj ozdobený made to look more attractive or 

special, having had things added 

We've moved into a new 

house - it's beautifully 

decorated

d 15 decorator n malíř pokojů someone whose job is to design 

the appearance of rooms in 

houses and buildings

My brother's got a summer 

job as a decorator, painting 

people's houses

d 3 deep adj hluboký having a long distance from the 

top to the bottom

The water is a lot deeper than 

it seems.

d 2 denim adj denim thick, strong, cotton cloth, usually 

blue, which is used to make 

clothes

a denim jacket

d 13 dentist n zubař someone who examines and 

repairs teeth

I've got an appointment at the 

dentist's tomorrow.

d 8 designer clothes šaty od módního 

návrháře 

expensive clothes designed by 

people who are famous for 

designing clothes

I can’t afford designer 

clothes.

d 9 destroy v zničit to damage something so badly 

that it does not exist or cannot be 

used

Many works of art were 

destroyed in the fire.

d 9 destruction n zničení when something is destroyed We are all responsible for the 

destruction of the forest.

d 10 detached adj oddělený A detached building is not joined 

to another building.

We live in a large detached 

house
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d 16 devil n ďábel an evil spirit There's a painting of the devil 

in my local church

d 1 die v zahynout, zemřít to stop living At least 3,000 people have 

died in the earthquake.

d 8 director n režisér someone who tells the actors in a 

film or play what to do

the famous film director, 

Alfred Hitchcock

d 4 disappear v zmizet to become impossible to see; to 

stop existing

She watched him disappear 

into the crowd; These flowers 

are disappearing from our 

countryside.
d 9 disaster n neštěstí, pohroma something that causes a lot of 

harm or damage

floods and other natural 

disasters

d 12 disco n diskotéka a place or event where people 

dance to pop music

We sometimes have a disco 

at our school

d 15 discovery n objev, nález when someone discovers 

something

the discovery of bones in the 

garden

d 1 disease n nemoc, nákaza an illness caused by an infection 

or by a failure of health and not by 

an accident

heart disease

d 14 disk drive n disková jednotka a piece of computer equipment 

that allows information to be 

stored on and read from a disk

My computer has two disk 

drives

d 7 doctor n lékař, doktor a person whose job is to treat 

people who have an illness or 

injury

I have to go to the doctor's for 

a check-up.

d 8 don't mind v nevadit If you don’t mind something, you 

are not worried or annoyed by it.

I don’t mind the cold but I do 

mind the dark evenings.

d 10 Down Under u protinožců, v Austrálii Australia, or in Australia My uncle lives down under - 

we're going to visit him this 

winter

d 14 download v stáhnout to copy computer programs or 

information electronically, usually 

from a large computer to a small 

one

You can download this 

software free from their 

website.

d 8 drama n drama plays and acting generally modern drama

d 3 dramatic adj dramatický very sudden or noticeable; full of 

action and excitement

a dramatic 

change/improvement

d 8 dream n sen  a series of events and images that 

happen in your mind while you are 

sleeping

I had a bad dream.

d 6 dress up v převléknout se za to wear special clothes in order to 

change your appearance, usually 

for a game or party

He dressed up as Superman 

for the party.

d 15 driver n řidič someone who drives a vehicle a bus/train driver
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d 4 drop litter v odhazovat odpadky to drop paper and other bits of 

rubbish on the ground

You musn't drop litter in the 

street

d 3 drummer n bubeník someone who plays a drum I want to be the drummer in a 

rock band

d 12 drums n bubny round, hollow musical instruments 

that you hit with your hands or with 

sticks

He plays the drums in a band.

d 2 dye n barvivo a substance that is used to 

change the colour of something

I used dye to make my hair 

green

e 3 early adj na počátku  near the beginning of a period of 

time, process, etc; before the 

usual time or the time that was 

arranged

Nirvana were the biggest rock 

band in the early 1990s

e 8 earn v vydělat (peníze) to get money for doing work She earns more than £40,000 

a year.

e 9 earthquake n zemětřesení a sudden movement of the Earth's 

surface, often causing severe 

damage

A powerful earthquake struck 

eastern Turkey last night.

e 3 easily adv snadno with no difficulty This diary fits easily into my 

bag.

e 16 educate v vzdělávat to teach someone at a school or 

college

She was educated at the 

Perse School.

e 16 education n vzdělání the process of teaching and 

learning in a school or college, or 

the knowledge that you get from 

this

More money should be spent 

on education.

e 6 elderly adj starší a more polite word for 'old', used 

to describe people

an elderly man

e 12 electric guitar n elektrická kytara a guitar (= musical instrument with 

strings that you pull or hit) which 

you play using electrical 

equipment

I want an electric guitar, so I 

can join a rock and roll band

e 12 electronic adj elektronický Electronic equipment consists of 

things such as computers, 

televisions, and radios.

My dad's always buying 

electronic things - he got a 

new DVD player last week

e 5 elevator n výtah a machine that carries people up 

and down in tall buildings

I live on the 20th floor, so I 

usually take the elevator

e 1 emigrate v emigrovat to leave your own country to go 

and live in another one

We're thinking of emigrating 

to New Zealand.

e 15 empire n říše a group of countries that is ruled 

by one person or government

The Roman Empire was 

enormous

e 14 employee n zaměstnanec someone who is paid to work for a 

person or company

How many employees does 

the firm have?

e 4 energy source n energetický zdroj something such as oil or wind 

which can be used to provide 

power

In the future we will have 

more electricity from energy 

sources like wind and solar 

power
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e 16 entertain v pobavit to keep someone interested and 

help them to have an enjoyable 

time

We hired a clown to entertain 

the children.

e 16 entertainment n zábava shows, films, television, or other 

performances or activities that 

entertain people

popular entertainment

e 4 environment n životní prostředí the air, land, and water where 

people, animals, and plants live

I try to use products that are 

less damaging to the 

environment.

e 16 equipment n zařízení the things that are used for a 

particular activity or purpose

kitchen/office equipment

e 3 event n událost something that happens, 

especially something important or 

unusual;

Local people have been 

shocked by recent events in 

the town.

e 11 everyone každý every person I've received a reply from 

everyone now.

e 11 everything všechno all things or each thing They lost everything in the 

fire.

e 11 everywhere všude in or to every place I've looked everywhere, but I 

still can't find that letter.

e 16 evil adj zlý very cruel, bad, or harmful an evil monster

e 7 examine v prohlížet, zkoumat to look at someone or something 

very carefully, especially to try to 

discover something

She picked up the knife and 

examined it closely.

e 3 excellent adj vynikající very good, or of a very high quality That was an excellent meal.

e 8 excitement n vzrušení when people feel very happy and 

enthusiastic

The competition is causing a 

lot of excitement.

e 3 exciting adj vzrušující making you feel very happy and 

enthusiastic

an exciting football match

e 15 expedition n expedice an organized journey, especially a 

long one for a particular purpose

Peary led the first expedition 

to the North Pole.

e 3 expensive adj drahý, nákladný costing a lot of money expensive jewellery

e 15 explanation n vysvětlení the details or reasons that 

someone gives to make 

something clear or easy to 

understand

What's your explanation for 

the team's poor 

performance?

e 1 explore v prozkoumávat to go around a place where you 

have never been in order to find 

out what is there

The children love exploring.

e 15 explorer n cestovatel, objevitel someone who travels to places 

where no one has ever been in 

order to find out what is there

My grandfather was an 

explorer - he discovered a 

new mountain in Brazil
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e 14 eyesight n zrak the ability to see My eyesight is getting worse.

f 2 fabric n látka, tkanina cloth a light/woollen fabric

f 7 face n obličej the front part of the head where 

the eyes, nose, and mouth are, or 

the expression on this part

She's got a long, thin face.

f 12 fan n fanoušek, příznivec someone who admires and 

supports a famous person, sport, 

type of music, etc

More than 15,000 Liverpool 

fans attended Saturday's 

game.

f 7 fancy dress n převlek, kostým special clothes that people wear 

for a party, which make them look 

like a different person

a fancy dress party

f 3 far adj daleko used to talk about how distant 

something is

It's the first time I've been so 

far away from home.

f 10 farm n farma an area of land with fields and 

buildings that is used for growing 

crops and keeping animals as a 

business

a dairy farm

f 15 farmer n farmář someone who owns or looks after 

a farm

I'd like to live in the country 

and be a farmer

f 1 farmland n zemědělská půda, 

pozemek 

land which is used for or suitable 

for farming

I live in the country - my 

house is in the middle of 

farmland

f 2 fashionable adj moderní popular at a particular time fashionable clothes

f 3 fast adj rychlý moving, happening, or doing 

something quickly

fast cars

f 10 fence n plot a wood, wire, or metal structure 

that divides or goes around an 

area

 a garden/electric fence

f 15 figure n soška a model of a person She has various little china 

figures on the shelf.

f 14 file n soubor a collection of information such as 

text, pictures, or computer 

programs stored together 

electronically with a single name

Do you want to download all 

these files?

f 8 film set n místo natáčení a place where a film is made I met Tom Cruise on the film 

set

f 8 film star n filmová hvězda a famous cinema actor or actress Rusell Crowe is an Australian 

film star

f 1 fit adj v kondici healthy, especially because you 

exercise regularly

He's very fit for his age - he 

can run 10km

f 6 flag n vlajka a piece of cloth with a special 

design and colours, that is fixed to 

a pole as the symbol of a country 

or group

 the French flag
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f 6 flame n plamen hot, bright, burning gas produced 

by something on fire

Smoke and flames were 

pouring out of the burning 

factory.

f 2 flared adj rozšířený, zvonový describes trousers which are wide 

below the knee

flared jeans

f 5 flat n byt a set of rooms to live in, with all 

the rooms on one level of a 

building

a large block of flats

f 4 flood n záplava when a lot of water covers an area 

that is usually dry, especially when 

a river becomes too full

The flood destroyed 

thousands of homes.

f 10 floor n podlaha a surface that you walk on inside a 

building; a particular level of a 

building; 

a wooden/tiled floor

f 3 fluent adj plynulý, pohotový able to use a language naturally 

without stopping or making 

mistakes

She is fluent in six languages.

f 3 fluently adv plynule using a language naturally, without 

stopping or making mistakes

He speaks Japanese fluently.

f 12 flute n flétna a musical instrument in the shape 

of a tube that is held out to the 

side and played by blowing across 

a hole near one end

I play the flute in our school 

orchestra

f 12 folk adj folková hudba music written and played in a 

traditional style

I don't like folk music - I 

prefer Techno

f 7 fool n hlupák a stupid person I was a fool to trust him.

f 15 footballer n fotbalista someone who plays football, 

especially as their job

David Beckham is a famous 

footballer

f 11 forget v zapomenout to be unable to remember a fact, 

something that happened, or how 

to do something; to stop thinking 

about someone or something; 

I've forgotten his name.

f 4 fragile adj křehký easily broken, damaged, or 

destroyed

a fragile china cup

f 3 free diving n potápění bez dýchacího 

přístroje 

swimming underwater without 

equipment

f 10 friendly adj přátelský behaving in a pleasant, kind way 

towards someone

a friendly face/smile

f 8 frightening adj znepokojující making you feel afraid or nervous a very frightening film

f 7 frown v mračit se to make your face show that you 

are annoyed or worried by moving 

your eyebrows (= lines of hair 

above your eyes)

She frowned when I 

mentioned his name.

f 1 frozen adj zmražený turned into ice The pond was frozen and 

people were skating on it.
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f 4 fumes n dým, zplodiny strong, unpleasant, and often 

dangerous gas or smoke

car exhaust fumes

f 7 fun n zábava enjoyment or pleasure, or 

something that gives you 

enjoyment or pleasure

You'll like it - it's good fun!

f 7 funny adj legrační making you smile or laugh a funny story

g 10 garage n garáž a small building, often built next to 

a house, that you can put a car in

We keep our car in the 

garage next to our house

g 10 garage n hudební styl garage fast, electronic dance music with a 

strong beat, keyboards and 

singing

I prefer Garage to Techno

g 5 garbage n odpadky things that you throw away 

because you do not want them

Don't forget to take out the 

garbage.

g 10 garden n zahrada an area of ground belonging to a 

house, often containing grass, 

flowers, or trees

the front/back garden

g 7 Get a move on! Pohni se! Hejbni 

kostrou! 

used to rudely ask someone to 

hurry

Come on, get a move on! We 

haven’t got all day.

g 2 get a surprise v být překvapen If you get a surprise something 

happens that you were not 

expecting.

I got a nice surprise this 

morning – Peter rang.

g 2 get an idea v dostat nápad to suddenly think of a plan Where did you get the idea 

for the painting?

g 2 get angry v zlobit se na někoho to get a strong feeling against 

someone, making you want to 

shout at them or hurt them

He wasn’t listening to a word I 

was saying and I was getting 

really angry.

g 2 get close v dostat se blíž to become nearer I saw Tom Cruise in the 

supermarket, but I couldn't 

get close to him

g 2 get home v dorazit domů to arrive at the place where you 

live

I didn’t get home till midnight.

g 6 get married v vzít se to begin a legal relationship with 

someone as their husband or wife

We got married last year.

g 2 get old v zestárnout to start to show that you have lived 

for a long time and are not now 

young

My dad's getting old - his hair 

is almost white!

g 9 get rid of v zbavit se (někoho) to make someone leave or stop 

your relationship with someone

Fred wants to get rid of his 

old Playstation

g 2 get the answer v dostat odpověď to give the correct number or 

information as a reply to a 

question in a test

This maths question is really 

hard, but I think I've got the 

answer

g 2 get to school v dorazit do školy to travel to and arrive at school How do you get to school?
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g 8 get up v vstávat (po probuzení) to wake up and get out of bed What time do you get up in 

the mornings?

g 2 get wet v zmoknout to get water on some or all of your 

body

I didn’t have an umbrella so I 

got really wet.

g 15 give it a go vyzkoušet to try something for the first time I’d never been skiing before 

but I thought I’d give it a go.

g 7 glad adj rád happy about something She's very glad that she left.

g 4 global warming n globální oteplování when the air around the world 

becomes warmer because of 

pollution

They say that global warming 

is caused by cars and 

factories

g 2 go for a walk v jít na procházku to walk for pleasure We thought we’d go for a 

walk after dinner.

g 3 gold medal n zlatá medaile a small, round disc given to 

someone for winning a race or 

competition

to win an Olympic gold medal

g 8 goldfish bowl n nádoba na chov 

ozdobných rybek 

a bowl which is usually round and 

made of glass and is used for 

keeping fish in, especially goldfish

My pet goldfish lives in a 

goldfish bowl in the kitchen

g 15 good luck hodně štěstí something you say to someone 

when you hope they will be 

successful

"Good luck with your English 

exam Maria!"

g 10 good-humoured adj dobře naladěný pleasant and friendly My friend Robert is very good-

humoured, always smiling

g 11 grade n známka (ve škole) a number or letter that shows how 

good someone's work or 

performance is

Liam never studies, but he 

always gets good grades.

g 6 grow v růst to develop and become bigger or 

taller as time passes

Children grow very quickly.

g 1 gunshot n výstřel when a gun is fired I heard a gunshot and rushed 

into the street.

g 3 gymnastics n gymnastika a sport in which you do physical 

exercises on the floor and on 

different pieces of equipment, 

often in competitions

Gymnastics is my favourite 

event at the Olympic Games

h 7 hairstyle n účes the style in which someone 

arranges their hair

Do you like my new hairstyle?

h 13 hang on to v ponechat si to keep someone or something 

and not get rid of them

I've got a new Playstation 2, 

but I'm going to hang on to 

my old one

h 3 happily adv šťastně in a happy way I thought he was happily 

married.

h 3 hard adj náročný  difficult to do or understand; full of 

problems and difficult to deal with

It must be hard to study with 

all this noise.
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h 8 hate v nenávidět to dislike someone or something 

very much

They've hated each other 

since they were kids.

h 7 have a drink pít to drink something I always have a drink of 

coffee in the morning

h 3 have a go at 

someone

pustit se do někoho, 

kritizovat 

to criticize someone He started having a go at me 

because I thought I wasn’t 

paying attention.

h 7 have a good 

laugh

smát se od srdce to laugh a lot and enjoy yourself We had a really good laugh 

at Maria’s last night.

h 7 have a good 

time

mít se dobře to enjoy yourself I always have a good time in 

music lessons at school

h 7 have fun mít se dobře, zažít 

legraci 

to enjoy yourself Did you have fun at the party 

last night?

h 13 headache n bolest hlavy pain inside your head I've got a really bad 

headache.

h 12 headphones n sluchátka a piece of equipment that you 

wear over your ears so that you 

can listen to music without anyone 

else hearing it

a pair of headphones

h 13 health n zdraví the condition of your body to be in good/poor health

h 13 heart n srdce the organ inside your chest that 

sends blood around your body

Isabel's heart was beating 

fast.

h 12 heavy metal n heavy metal a type of very loud, modern music I love heavy metal - The 

Darkness and Iron Maiden 

are my favourite bands

h 1 helpful adj nápomocný useful helpful advice/comments

h 13 herb n bylinka a plant that is used in cooking to 

add flavour to food or used in 

medicines

I love herbs, especially Mint 

and Basil

h 12 hi-fi n hi-fi souprava a set of electronic equipment for 

playing music, consisting of a CD 

player, radio, etc

I've got a new Hi-Fi

h 3 high jump n skok vysoký a sports event in which people try 

to jump over a bar which gets 

higher and higher during the 

competition

I'm good at the high jump - I 

can jump 1.5 metres

h 9 hit v narazit, uhodit  to touch someone or something 

quickly and with force, usually 

causing injury or damage

The car skidded and hit a 

wall.

h 9 hit n hit a very successful song, film, book, 

etc

 The film 'Titanic' was a big 

hit.

h 3 Hold on! Počkej! something that you say to show 

that you are surprised or confused 

by something and want to think 

about it for a short time

"Hold on! You've forgotten 

your bag!"
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h 13 hole n díra a hollow space in something, or 

an opening in a surface

a bullet hole

h 5 holiday n dovolená  a long visit to a place away from 

where you live, for pleasure

 a skiing/walking holiday

h 1 hope v doufat to want something to happen or 

be true

I hope the bus won't be late.

h 13 horrible adj hrozivý, strašný very unpleasant or bad What's that horrible smell?

h 8 horror film n hororový film a film that entertains people by 

shocking or frightening them

I don't like horror films - I 

prefer comedies

h 16 horseshoe n podkova a U-shaped piece of metal that is 

nailed to a horse's foot

I keep a horseshoe on my 

bedroom door - it brings me 

good luck

h 7 hospital n nemocnice a place where ill or injured people 

go to be treated by doctors and 

nurses

He was in hospital for two 

weeks.

h 8 housework n domácí práce the work that you do to keep your 

house clean

I can't stand doing 

housework.

h 10 housing estate n sídliště an area with a large number of 

houses that were built at the same 

time

I live on a big housing estate 

in New York

h 9 huge adj obrovský extremely large  a huge house

h 4 hurricane n hurikán a violent storm with very strong 

winds

There was a terrible 

hurricane in Florida last week 

- lots of houses were 

destroyed
h 13 hurt v zranit to cause someone pain or to 

injure them; If a part of your body 

hurts, it is painful.

Simon hurt his knee playing 

football.

h 4 hydro-electric 

dam

n přehrada s vodní 

elektrárnou 

A strong wall built across a river to 

stop the water and make a lake, 

which is used to produce 

electricity

A big new hydro-electric dam 

in China will provide 

eclectricity for millions of 

people
i 7 I see. Už vím. Chápu. said to mean you understand “No, these files go in here. “ 

“Oh, I see.”

i 11 I wonder … Zajímalo by mě… said when you want to know 

something or want to know the 

reason for something

I wonder what he’s cooking 

for dinner.

i 1 illness n nemoc a disease of the body or mind a serious/terminal illness

i 3 I'm off! Odcházím! said when you are leaving 

somewhere

Well, I’m off. See you all 

tomorrow.

i 8 image n obraz (v televizi) a picture, especially on film or 

television or in a mirror

television images of starving 

children
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i 1 imagine v představit si to create an idea or picture of 

something in your mind

Imagine being able to do all 

your shopping from your 

armchair.

i 14 importance n důležitost how important someone or 

something is

He emphasized the 

importance of following safety 

procedures.

i 3 important adj důležitý valuable, useful, or necessary My family is very important to 

me.

i 16 improve v zlepšit to get better or to make something 

better

Scott's behaviour has 

improved a lot lately.

i 16 improvement n zlepšení when something gets better or 

when you make it better

home improvements

i 4 increase (noun) n zvýšení when the number, size or amount 

of something gets bigger

a price/tax increase

i 4 increase (verb) n zvýšit to get bigger or to make 

something bigger in size or 

amount

Exports of computers have 

increased by 15% since 

January.

i 14 independent adj nezávislý not wanting or needing anyone 

else to help you or do things for 

you

She's a proud, independent 

woman.

i 11 inerpersonal adj mezilidský connected with relationships 

between people

interpersonal skills

i 2 informal adj neformální relaxed and friendly an informal 

discussion/meeting

i 16 information n informace facts about a situation, person, 

event, etc

a vital piece of information

i 9 injure v zranit to hurt a person, animal, or part of 

your body

She injured her ankle when 

she fell.

i 14 injuries n úrazy, zranění damage to someone’s body in an 

accident or attack

The passenger in the car 

escaped with minor injuries.

i 2 ink n inkoust a coloured liquid that you use for 

writing, printing, or drawing

Oh no! I've got ink all over my 

new trousers!

i 14 inspiration n inspirace someone or something that gives 

you ideas for doing something

Africa has long been a source 

of inspiration for his painting.

i 11 intelligence n inteligence the ability to learn, understand, 

and think about things

a child of low intelligence

i 3 intelligent adj inteligentní able to learn and understand 

things easily

a highly intelligent young 

woman

i 3 interesting adj zajímavý Someone or something that is 

interesting keeps your attention 

because they are unusual, 

exciting, or have lots of ideas.

an interesting person
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i 2 invent v vynalézt to design or create something that 

has never existed before

We've invented a new game.

i 2 invention n vynález something that has been designed 

or created for the first time

A lot of great inventions have 

come from America.

i 2 inventor n vynálezce someone who designs and makes 

new things

John Logie Baird, from 

Scotland, was the inventor of 

Television

i 4 island n ostrov an area of land that has water 

around it

the Caribbean island of 

Grenada

i 14 IT n informační technologie, 

IT

information technology: the use of 

computers and other electronic 

equipment to store and send 

information

IT is my favourite subject at 

school. At the moment we're 

learning how to build web 

sites
j 12 jazz n džez music with a strong beat that is 

often played without written music

a jazz band

j 7 joke n vtip something which someone says to 

make people laugh, usually a 

short story with a funny ending

to tell/make a joke

j 15 journalist n novinář, zravodaj someone whose job is writing 

articles for newspapers, 

magazines, television or radio

My sister is a journalist. She 

works for the New York 

Times

j 1 journey n cesta when you travel from one place to 

another

a car/train journey

j 3 jump v skákat to push your body up and away 

from the ground using your feet 

and legs

The children were jumping up 

and down with excitement.

j 3 jump n skok when you push your body up into 

the air using your feet and legs

He won with a jump of 8.5 

metres.

j 10 jungle n džungle an area of land, usually in tropical 

countries, where trees and plants 

grow close together

I wouldn't like to live in the 

jungle - there are too many 

dangerous animals there

j 5 just právě a very short time ago I've just been on a trip to 

France.

k 3 keyboard n klávesnice a set of keys on a computer, 

which you press to make it work, 

or the rows of keys on a piano; an 

electrical musical instrument 

The keyboard on my 

computer is broken

k 7 kid n dítě a child or young person school kids

k 15 kitten n kotě a young cat I've got a new kitten

k 9 knock down v zbořit to destroy something that has 

been built

They’ve knocked down my 

old school.

k 15 ladder n žebřík a piece of equipment which is 

used to reach high places, 

consisting of short steps fixed 

between two long sides

I used a ladder to got onto the 

roof of our house
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l 7 landlord n pan domácí a man from whom you rent a 

room or house

The landlord of our house is 

very nice

l 14 laptop n laptop a computer that is small enough to 

be carried around and used where 

you are sitting

I'd love a laptop, but they're 

too expensive

l 2 laugh v smát se (nahlas) to smile while making sounds with 

your voice that show you are 

happy or think something is funny

You never laugh at my jokes.

l 7 laughter n smích the sound or act of laughing I heard the sound of laughter 

in the room next door.

l 13 leech n pijavice a fat worm which lives in wet 

places and fastens itself onto the 

bodies of people and animals to 

take their blood

While I was walking through 

the jungle, I found a leech on 

my leg

l 6 let v nechat, dovolit to allow someone to do 

something, or to allow something 

to happen

 Let them play outside.

l 6 liana liána The name given to the various 

climbing and twining plants which 

abound in tropical forests.

Tarzan used lianas to swing 

through the forest.

l 1 life n život the time between a person's birth 

and their death

I'm not sure I want to spend 

the rest of my life with him.

l 5 & 

10

lift n výtah  a machine that carries people up 

and down in tall buildings

Shall we use the stairs or 

take the lift?

l 14 link n odkaz a connection between documents 

or areas on the Internet

Click on this link to visit our 

online bookstore.

l ? litter n odpadky pieces of paper and other waste 

that are left in public places

I hate seeing people drop 

litter.

l ? live v žít   to spend your life in a particular 

way

Many people are living in 

poverty.

l 1 & 

12

live adj živý    A live radio or television 

programme is seen or heard as it 

happens.

live coverage

l 14 log on v přihlásit se to connect a computer to a system 

of computers by typing your name, 

usually so that you can start 

working

There was a problem with my 

computer and I couldn't log 

on

l 11 logical adj logický using reason  a logical choice/conclusion

l 3 long jump n skok daleký a sports event in which people try 

to jump as far as possible

I'm good at the long jump - I 

can jump 5 metres

l 10 longboat n lodice, člun A type of boat used by the Vikings The Vikings invaded Britain in 

thousands of longboats

l 3 low adj nízký below the usual level a low income
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l 2 low-waisted adj bokový (kalhoty) describes trousers or skirts which 

cover very little of the stomach

low-waisted jeans

l 9 luckily adv naštěstí used to say that it is good that 

something happened or happens 

in a particular way

Luckily he was late too.

l 9 lucky adj šťastný having good things happen to you  "I'm going on holiday." 

"Lucky you!"

l 16 lucky break šance, klika an opportunity to do something 

that will make you very successful

Her lucky break came when 

she was spotted in a 

shampoo commercial.

l 8 luxury adj luxusní very expensive a luxury car/hotel

l 12 lyrics n text písně the words of a song

m 8 magazine n časopis a thin book published every week 

or month, that has shiny, colourful 

pages with articles and pictures

a fashion/news magazine

m 7 make a fool of 

yourself

dělat ze sebe hlupáka to behave in a silly or 

embarrassing way

I got drunk and started 

singing and making a fool of 

myself.

m 7 make a funny 

face

pitvořit se, šklebit se to make a silly expression with 

your face in order to make people 

laugh

My little sister made a funny 

face at her teacher

m 7 make a mistake chybovat to do something that is wrong I make a lot of mistakes when 

I’m speaking French.

m 5 make breakfast připravovat snídani to prepare the meal that you eat in 

the morning

I was just making breakfast 

for the kids.

m 7 make fun of 

someone

dělat si legraci 

z někoho

to make a joke about someone in 

a way that is not kind

They’re always making fun of 

their teacher.

m 7 make someone 

laugh

rozesmát někoho to say or do something that is 

funny and causes someone else 

to laugh

He really makes me laugh.

m 16 manage v řídit, vést to be in control of an office, shop, 

team, etc

He used to manage the 

bookshop on King Street.

m 16 management n vedení, řízení being in control of an office, shop, 

team, etc; the people who are in 

control of an office, shop, team, 

etc

management skills/training

m 16 manager n vedoucí, ředitel someone in control of an office, 

shop, team, etc

a sales manager

m 8 marriage n manželství the legal relationship of a man and 

a woman being a husband and a 

wife

I think they have a happy 

marriage.

m 11 mates n kamarádi friends I’ve asked a few of my mates 

round.
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m 11 mathematical adj matematický relating to mathematics a mathematical 

formula/equation

m 10 meal n jídlo when you eat, or the food that you 

eat at that time

a three-course meal

m 13 medical adj lékařský, medicínský relating to medicine and different 

ways of curing illness

medical treatment

m 7 & 

13

medicine n lék a substance used to cure an 

illness or injury; the science of 

curing and preventing illness and 

injury

cough medicine

m 4 melt v tát, roztavit, roztát If something melts, it changes 

from a solid into a liquid because 

of heat and if you melt something, 

you heat it until it becomes liquid.

The sun soon melted the ice 

on the pond.

m 13 member n člen a person who belongs to a group 

or an organization

family/staff members

m 11 memorable adj pamětihodný If an occasion is memorable, you 

will remember it for a long time 

because it is so good.

a memorable performance

m 11 memorise v naučit se zpaměti to learn something so that you 

remember it exactly

I tried to memorise his 

address.

m 11 memory n paměť your ability to remember John has an amazing 

<b>memory for historical 

facts.

m 3 messy adj špinavý untidy or dirty messy hair

m 13 Middle Ages n středověk the period in European history 

between the end of the Roman 

Empire and the start of the 

Renaissance

In the Middle Ages, most 

people were very poor and 

had a lot of diseases

m 6 middle-aged adj středního věku in the middle of your life before 

you are old

a middle-aged 

couple/man/woman

m 6 minimum adj minimální The minimum amount of 

something is the smallest amount 

that is allowed, needed, or 

possible.

How much is the minimum 

wage?

m 16 mirror n zrcadlo a piece of glass with a shiny 

metallic material on one side 

which produces an image of 

anything that is in front of it

a bathroom mirror

m 16 moon n Měsíc (na obloze) the round object that shines in the 

sky at night and moves around the 

Earth

The moon is very beautiful 

tonight

m 1 mountain n hora a very high hill to climb a mountain

m 14 mouse n myš a small piece of equipment 

connected to a computer that you 

move with your hand to control 

what the computer does

The mouse on my computer's 

broken, so I'll have to use the 

keyboard

m 14 mouse pad n podložka pod myš the flat piece of material on which 

you move the mouse for your 

computer

I've got a "Simpsons" mouse 

pad
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m 8 movie n film (představení) a film "Shall we go and watch a 

movie?"

m 1 museum n muzeum a building where you can look at 

important objects connected with 

art, history, or science

a museum of modern art

m 6 music festival n hudební festival an organized set of musical 

performances in one place, taking 

place over several days

There's a big music festival in 

my town every summer

m 11 musical n hudební relating to music musical ability

m 12 musical 

instrument

n hudební nástroj an object that is used for playing 

music, for example a piano or a 

drum

The guitar is my favourite 

musical instrument

m 12 musician n hudebník someone who plays a musical 

instrument, often as a job

a talented jazz/classical 

musician

n 1 Native American n domorodý Američan a member of one of the races who 

were living in North and South 

American before Europeans 

arrived

The arrival of Europeans 

wasn't good for the Native 

Americans

n 13 neck n krk the part of the body between your 

head and your shoulders

He was wearing a gold chain 

around his neck.

n 3 nervous adj nervózní worried and anxious a nervous cough/laugh

n 3 nervously adv nervózně in a worried and anxious way She laughed nervously.

n 14 net n internet The Internet I was surfing the net.

n 11 Never mind! Nevadí! Nic se nestalo. used to tell someone not to worry 

about something

‘I’m afraid I’ll be late.’ ‘Never 

mind.’

n 5 Nice one! To je dobře! used when you are pleased about 

something

‘She says she’ll pick us up.’ 

‘Oh, nice one, Josh.’

n 8 nine-to-five job n zaměstnání s pevnou 

pracovní dobou 

a job in which you work the normal 

hours of an office worker

I don't want a nine-to-five job - 

I want something more 

exciting

n 11 no one nikdo no person There was no one I knew at 

the party, so I went home

n 3 noisy adj hlučný Noisy people or things make a lot 

of noise.

A crowd of noisy protesters 

gathered in the square.

n 7 note n poznámka words that you write down to help 

you remember something; a 

single musical sound or the 

symbol that represents it

She studied her notes before 

the exam.

n 11 nothing n nic not anything I've had nothing to eat since 

breakfast.
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n 11 nowhere n nikde not anywhere The room was very crowded - 

there was nowhere to sit.

n 9 nuclear bomb n jaderná bomba a bomb which uses the power that 

is produced when the nucleus of 

an atom is divided or joined to 

another nucleus

I hope I never see nuclear 

bombs being used

n 4 nuclear energy n jaderná energie energy which is produced when 

the nucleus of an atom is divided 

or joined to another nucleus

Nuclear energy is very cheap, 

but some people don't like it

n 7 & 

13

nurse n zdravotní sestra someone whose job is to care for 

ill and injured people

She’s a nurse in the local 

hospital.

o 1 ocean n oceán the sea; one of the five main 

areas that the sea is divided into

to swim in the ocean

o 5 Off we go! Tak jdeme! used to say that you are starting 

something or leaving somewhere

"Time for school. Off we go!"

o 8 offer v nabídnout to ask someone if they would like 

something; to say that you are 

willing to do something; to say that 

you will pay a particular amount of 

They offered me a job.

o 14 offline adj offline, bez připojení If a computer is offline it is not 

connected to a system, of 

computers, or not connected to 

the Internet.

I can't check my email - the 

computer's offline at the 

moment

o 4 oil n ropa a thick liquid that comes from 

under the Earth's surface that is 

used as a fuel and for making 

parts of machines move smoothly

an oil company

o 14 online adj online, v připojeném 

stavu

connected to a system of 

computers, especially the Internet

online services

o 10 outdoor adj venkovní, v přírodě happening, used, or in a place that 

is outside and not inside a building

outdoor activities

o 15 owner n vlastník someone who legally owns 

something

a property owner

p 13 pain n bolest an unpleasant physical feeling 

caused by an illness or injury; 

sadness or mental suffering 

caused by an unpleasant event

chest/stomach pains

p 13 painful adj bolestivý causing physical pain Recovery from the operation 

is a slow and painful process.

p 8 paparazzi n paparazzi, fotograf the photographers who follow 

famous people everywhere they 

go in order to take photographs of 

them for newspapers and 

We live next door to Shakira, 

and there are always 

paparazzi outside our house

p 13 patient n pacient someone who is being treated by 

a doctor, nurse, etc

a cancer patient

p 2 pattern n vzor a design of lines, shapes, colours, 

etc

I like the pattern on your shirt.

p 5 pavement n chodník a path by the side of a road that 

people walk on

It's illegal to park on the 

pavement.
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p 13 penicillin n penicilín a type of medicine that kills 

bacteria and is used to treat 

illness

Penicillin has saved millions 

of lives

p 6 pensioner n důchodce someone who receives a pension My grandfather is a 

pensioner, so he doesn't 

have to work

p 16 performance n představení acting, singing, dancing, or playing 

music to entertain people

a performance of 

Shakespeare's Hamlet

p 6 permission n povolení when you allow someone to do 

something

She gave him permission 

without asking any questions.

p 12 personal stereo n osobní přehrávač a small electronic machine that 

plays music and which has 

headphones so that you can listen 

to music while you are doing other 

I've got a new personal 

stereo - it's an iPod

p 15 photographer n fotograf someone whose job is to take 

photographs

a wedding photographer

p 8 photography n fotografování  the activity or job of taking 

photographs

He’s doing a course in 

photography.

p 13 physics n fyzika the scientific study of natural 

forces, such as energy, heat, light, 

etc

My favourite science is 

Physics.

p 12 piano n klavír a large wooden musical 

instrument with strings inside and 

black and white bars that produce 

sounds when you press them

I play the piano

p 4 pick up v vyzvednout to lift someone or something by 

using your hands

My mum picks me up from 

school every day

p 4 planet n planeta a large, round object in space that 

moves around the sun or another 

star

Jupiter is the largest planet of 

our solar system.

p 11 play from 

memory

v hrát zpaměti to play a musical instrument 

without looking at the music

I can't read music, so I play 

from memory

p 5 poem n báseň a piece of writing, especially one 

that has short lines and uses 

words that sound the same

love/war poems

p 5 poet n básník someone who writes poems My olderr sister wants to be a 

poet

p 5 poetry n poezie poems in general, or the writing of 

poetry

I enjoy all kinds of poetry, 

especially love poetry.

p 4 pole n tyčka a long, thin stick made of wood or 

metal, often used to hold 

something up

tent poles

p 4 pole n pól  the parts of the Earth that are 

furthest north and south

the North and South Poles

p 9 police rescue 

service

n policejní záchranáři police officers who try to save 

people who are in dangerous 

situations

"My brother's stuck up a tree - 

call the Police Rescue 

Service!"
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p 4 pollute v znečistit to make water, air, soil, etc dirty or 

harmful

We need a fuel that won't 

pollute the environment.

p 4 pollution n znečištění damage caused to water, air, etc 

by harmful substances or waste

The book shows simple 

things you can do to reduce 

pollution from your car.

p 2 popular adj populární liked by many people 'Jack' was the most popular 

boy's name.

p 5 population n počet obyvatel the number of people living in a 

particular area; all the people 

living in a particular area, or all the 

people or animals of a particular 

What's the population of 

Brazil?

p 4 power station n elektrárna a place where electricity is 

produced

There's a nuclear power 

station near our house

p 7 practical joke n kanadský žertík a trick using actions and not 

words to make people laugh

to play a practical joke on 

someone

p 3 & 

12

practise v procvičovat, cvičit to repeat something regularly in 

order to improve your ability

How often do you practise?

p 8 prefer v mít raději, preferovat to like someone or something 

more than another person or thing

I prefer dogs to cats.

p 6 prepare v připravit to get someone or something 

ready for something that will 

happen in the future

I haven't prepared my speech 

yet.

p 7 pretend v předstírat to behave as if something is true 

when it is not

I can't pretend that I like him.

p 3 pretty n hezký If a woman or girl is pretty, she is 

attractive.

The traffic was pretty bad.

p 14 print v tisknout to produce books, newspapers, 

magazines, etc, usually in large 

quantities, using machines

Fifty thousand booklets have 

been printed for the 

exhibition.

p 14 printer n tiskárna a machine which is connected to a 

computer and which produces 

writing or images on paper

a laser printer

p 15 professor n profesor, vysokoškolský 

učitel

the highest rank of teacher in a 

British university, or a teacher in 

an American university or college

a professor of history at 

Oxford

p 14 program n počítačový program a set of instructions that you put 

into a computer to make it do 

something

to write a computer program

p ? programme program, vysílání a show on television or radio The Simpsons' is my 

favourite TV programme

p 14 project n projekt a piece of school work that 

involves detailed study of a 

subject

We're doing a class project 

on the environment.

p 8 promise v slíbit to say that you will certainly do 

something or that something will 

certainly happen

She promised to write to me 

every week.
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p 9 protect v chránit to keep someone or something 

safe from something dangerous or 

bad

It's important to protect your 

skin from the harmful effects 

of the sun.

p 14 provide v poskytnout to supply something to someone This booklet provides useful 

information about local 

services.

p 14 provider n poskytovatel someone who provides something an Internet service provider

p 14 psychological adj psychologický relating to the human mind and 

feelings

I think Fred's got 

psychological problems

p 14 publish v publikovat to make information available to 

the public

We're going to publish a 

magazine at my school

p 12 punk n punk a style of music and fashion in the 

1970s which was wild, loud, and 

violent

I love punk. I've got green 

hair, and Blink 182 are my 

favourite band

q 3 quickly adv rychle fast or in a short time I quickly shut the door.

q 3 quiet adj tichý making little or no noise; without 

much noise or activity

Can you be quiet, please? 

We're trying to work.

r 13 radioactive adj radioaktivní containing harmful radiation (= 

energy from a nuclear reaction)

radioactive waste

r 4 rainforest n deštný prales a forest with a lot of tall trees 

where it rains a lot

a tropical rainforest

r 12 rap n rap a type of music in which the words 

are spoken and there is a strong 

beat

a rap artist

r 12 rave n technopárty an event where people dance to 

modern, electronic music

My brother invited me to a 

rave

r 2 receive v obdržet to get something that someone 

has given or sent to you

Occasionally, he receives 

letters from fans.

r 15 receptionist n recepční someone who works in a hotel or 

office building, answering the 

telephone and dealing with guests

 a hotel receptionist

r 12 recorded adj reprodukovaný,  ze 

záznamu (hudba)

Recorded music is music that is 

stored on discs or tapes so that 

people can listen to it at any time.

I prefer live music to recorded 

music

r 1 recording 

contract

n nahrávací smlouva an agreement with a company to 

record your music on discs or 

tapes so that people can buy it

Our band have got a 

recording contract - it's so 

exciting

r 4 recycle v recyklovat to put used paper, glass, plastic, 

etc through a process so that it 

can be used again

We recycle all our 

newspapers and bottles.

r 4 recycling n recyklace when paper, glass, plastic, etc is 

put through a process so that it 

can be used again

We must find ways to 

encourage recycling.
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r 8 refuse v odmítnout to say that you will not do or 

accept something

I asked him to leave but he 

refused.

r 12 reggae n reggae a type of popular music from 

Jamaica with a strong beat

I love reggae - Bob Marley is 

my favourite musician

r 11 relax v oddychnout si, 

odpočinout

to become happy and comfortable 

because nothing is worrying you, 

or to make someone do this

I find it difficult to relax.

r 10 relaxed adj odpočatý feeling happy and comfortable 

because nothing is worrying you

She seemed relaxed and in 

control of the situation.

r 14 rely on v spoléhat se na to need someone or something in 

order to be successful, work 

correctly, etc.

Families rely more on wives’ 

earnings than before.

r 1 remains n zbytky the parts of something, especially 

a building, that continue to exist 

when the rest of it has been 

destroyed

the remains of a Buddhist 

temple

r 11 remember v zapamatovat si, 

vzpomenout si 

If you remember a fact or 

something from the past, you 

keep it in your mind, or bring it 

back into your mind; to not forget 

I can't remember his name.

r 11 remind v připomínat to make someone remember 

something, or remember to do 

something

Every time we meet he 

reminds me about the money 

he lent me.

r 4 renewable adj obnovitelný A renewable form of energy can 

be produced as quickly as it is 

used.

a renewable energy source 

such as wind power

r 7 rent n nájemné the amount of money that you pay 

to live in a building that someone 

else owns

They couldn't afford the rent.

r 8 review n revize, recenze the process of considering 

something again in order to make 

changes to it; a report in a 

newspaper, magazine, or 

a review of teachers' pay

r 11 revise v opakovat si to study a subject before you take 

a test

I revised for weeks before my 

English exam

r 9 Richter scale n Richterova stupnice a system used to measure the 

strength of an earthquake

An earthquake measuring 6.1 

on the Richter Scale has 

struck London

r 4 rise v stoupat, zvyšovat se to increase in level; to move up The temperature always rises 

in the summer

r 12 rock n' roll n rock n' roll a type of dance music that was 

very popular in the 1950s

I love rock 'n' roll - especially 

Elvis Presley

r 8 romance n romance a story about love I don't like horror films - I 

prefer romance

r 8 romantic adj romantický relating to a story about love romantic fiction

r 10 roof n střecha the surface that covers the top of 

a building or vehicle

a flat/sloping roof
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r 6 rope n lano very thick cord made from twisted 

thread

Always take ropes if you are 

climbing a mountain

r 1 round here poblíž near this place Are there any cafes round 

here?

r 15 royal adj královský relating to a queen or king and 

their family

the Dutch royal family

r 4 & 

5

rubbish n odpadky things that you throw away 

because you do not want them

Our rubbish gets collected on 

Thursdays.

r 15 ruins n zříceniny the broken parts that are left from 

an old building or town

We saw the ruins of an 

ancient Roman city when we 

were on holiday

s 8 safe adj bezpečný not dangerous or likely to cause 

harm; not harmed or damaged

a safe driver

s 15 sand n písek a substance that is found on 

beaches and in deserts, which is 

made from very small grains of 

rock

 a grain of sand

s 14 save v zachránit   to stop someone or something 

from being killed or destroyed; to 

store work or information 

electronically on or from a 

He was badly injured, but the 

doctors saved his life.

s 12 saxophone n saxofon a metal musical instrument that 

you play by blowing into it and 

pressing keys to produce different 

notes

I play the saxophone in a jazz 

band

s 9 scared adj vyděšený frightened or worried  Robert's scared of heights.

s 8 scenery n scenérie the attractive, natural things that 

you see in the countryside

 The Grand Canyon is 

famous for its spectacular 

scenery.

s 8 science fiction n vědeckofantastická 

literatura, sci-fi

stories about life in the future or in 

other parts of the universe

I love science fiction books - 

my favourite is "2001"

s 15 scientist n vědec someone who studies science or 

works in science

Albert Einstein was a famous 

scientist

s 3 score a goal v dát branku to get a point in a game by 

sending a ball into a special object 

or area

Beckham scored a fantastic 

goal on Saturday

s 8 & 

14

screen n obrazovka the part of a television or 

computer which shows images or 

writing

I spend most of my day 

working in front of a computer 

screen.

s 8 script n scénář the words in a film, play, etc He wrote a number of film 

scripts.

s 4 sea level n hladina moře the level of the sea's surface, 

used to measure the height of an 

area of land

The mountain is 5,000 

metres above sea level

s 14 search v hledat, prohledávat to try to find someone or 

something

I've searched my bedroom 

but I can't find my watch.
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s 14 search engine n vyhledávač a computer program which finds 

information on the Internet by 

looking for words which you have 

typed in

Google is the most popular 

search engine

s 10 semi-detached adj dvojdomek A semi-detached house has one 

wall that is joined to another 

house.

We live in a semi-detached 

house

s 1 send v poslat to arrange for something to go or 

be taken somewhere, especially 

by post

I sent him a letter last week.

s 1 settlement n kolonie, osídlení a town or village which people 

built to live in after arriving from 

somewhere else

a Jewish settlement

s 1 settler n osadník someone who moves to a new 

place where there were not many 

people before

The first European settlers 

arrived in Virginia in 1607.

s 3 shallow adj mělký not deep shallow water

s ? 9 

?

She's got a 

point.

Má pravdu. to have said something true or 

something that people should 

consider seriously

I mean she’s got a point – we 

could have tried harder.

s 1 ship loď a large boat that carries people or 

goods by sea

a cruise ship

s 1 shipwreck n vrak lodi an accident in which a ship is 

destroyed at sea

There's a shipwreck of the 

coast

s 16 shoeshine boy n čistič bot a boy who makes money by 

cleaning people’s shoes in public 

places

I worked as a shoeshine boy 

in the summer

s 16 shoulder n rameno where your arm joins your body 

next to your neck

She looked over her 

shoulder.

s 5 sidewalk n krajnice a path with a hard surface by the 

side of a road that people walk on

Let's sit on the sidewalk and 

have a coffee

s 12 single n singl a record or CD which includes 

only one main song

I don't buy singles - I 

download MP3s from the 

Internet

s 1 sink v potopit se  to go down or make something go 

down below the surface of water 

and not come back up

The Titanic sank after hitting 

an iceberg.

s 1 & 

14

site n stránka website (= an area on the Internet 

where information about a 

particular subject, organization, 

etc can be found)

I'm building a website

s 3 slim adj štíhlý Someone who is slim is thin in an 

attractive way.

I'm slim because I eat healthy 

food

s 7 smile v usmívat se to make a happy or friendly 

expression in which the corners of 

your mouth curve up

She smiled at me.

s 8 snake n had a long, thin creature with no legs 

that slides along the ground

I've got a pet snake
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s 3 snowboarding n snowboarding a sport in which you stand on a 

large board and move over snow

I prefer snowboarding to 

skiing

s 13 software n software programs that you use to make a 

computer do different things

educational software

s 4 solar energy n sluneční energie energy from the sun I think we should use more 

solar energy and less nuclear 

energy

s 11 someone někdo used to refer to a person when 

you do not know who they are or 

when it is not important who they 

are

There's someone at the door.

s 11 something něco used to refer to a thing when you 

do not know what it is or when it is 

not important what it is

As soon as I walked in, I 

noticed that something was 

missing.

s 11 somewhere někde used to refer to a place when you 

do not know exactly where it is or 

when it is not important exactly 

where it is

They had difficulties finding 

somewhere to live.

s 3 soon brzy after a short period of time I've got to leave quite soon.

s 13 sore adj bolavý painful, especially when touched a sore throat/knee

s 9 sort of něco jako used to describe a situation 

approximately

It's a sort of pale orange 

colour.

s 8 soundtrack n hudba z filmu the music used in a film I bought the soundtrack to 

"Titanic"

s 8 special effects n zvláštní efekty, triky unusual pieces of action in a film 

or entertainment on stage, created 

by using special equipment

The special effects were 

fantastic.

s 16 spill v vylít, potřísnit to pour liquid somewhere without 

intending to

 Someone at the party spilled 

red wine on the carpet.

s 16 spirit n duch something which people believe 

exists but does not have a 

physical body, such as a ghost

 evil spirits

s 15 square n náměstí an open area with buildings 

around it, often in the centre of a 

town

Trafalgar Square

s 2 stage n jeviště the raised area in a theatre where 

actors perform

He's on stage for most of the 

play.

s 10 stairs n schodiště a set of steps from one level in a 

building to another

to go up/down the stairs

s 8 star n hvězda, slavný člověk a famous singer, actor, sports 

person, etc

a pop star

s 8 star v hrát ve filmu If a film, play, etc stars someone, 

or if someone stars in a film, play, 

etc, they are the main person in it.

a film starring Meg Ryan
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s 14 start up v spustit to switch on a computer so that 

you can start working on it

My computer takes 10 

minutes to start up

s 12 stereo n hudební souprava a piece of equipment for playing 

CDs, listening to the radio, etc that 

has two speakers (= parts where 

sound comes out)

a car stereo

s 10 stereotype n stereotyp a fixed idea that people have 

about what a particular type of 

person is like, especially an idea 

that is wrong

racial stereotypes

s 2 stick v přilepit to become joined to something 

else or to make something 

become joined to something else, 

usually with a substance like glue

Anne stuck a picture of her 

boyfriend on the wall.

s 13 stomach ache n bolest břicha pain in your stomach I've got terrible stomach 

ache.

s 3 Stop it! Nech toho! Přestaň! said to tell someone to stop saying 

or doing something

"Don't hurt your sister David. 

Stop it!"

s 8 storyline n děj the things that happen in a story The film was good, but the 

storyline was quite simple

s 2 straight adj přímý, rovný not curved or bent a straight road

s 5 streetcar n tramvaj an electric vehicle for carrying 

passengers, mostly in cities, which 

runs along metal tracks in the 

road

I go to work by streetcar

s 11 stressed adj stresovaný worried and not able to relax Tanya's really stressed out 

about her exams.

s 14 stressful adj stresující making you stressed a stressful job

s 2 strong adj silný A strong person or animal is 

physically powerful; A strong 

object does not break easily or 

can support heavy things.

Are you strong enough to lift 

this table on your own?

s 15 stuff n hmota, látka , cosi used to refer to a substance or a 

group of things or ideas, etc 

without saying exactly what they 

are

There's some sticky stuff on 

the carpet.

s 8 stunt n akrobatický kousek when someone does something 

dangerous that needs great skill, 

usually in a film

 He always does his own 

stunts.

s 8 stuntwoman n kaskadérka a woman who is paid to perform 

stunts, especially instead of an 

actress in a film

My aunt Julia is a 

stuntwoman in Hollywood

s 2 style n styl a way of doing something that is 

typical of a particular person, 

group, place, or period; a way of 

designing hair, clothes, furniture, 

a style of painting/writing

s 1 submarine n ponorka a boat that travels under water We live in a yellow submarine

s 5 subway n metro, podzemka a system of trains that travel 

underground

We can take the subway to 

Grand Central Station.
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s 14 success n úspěch something that has a good result 

or that is very popular

His first film was a great 

success.

s 3 successful adj úspěšný achieving what you want to 

achieve; having achieved a lot or 

made a lot of money through your 

work

If the operation is successful, 

she should be walking within 

a few months.

s 13 suck v cucat to have something in your mouth 

and use your tongue, lips, etc to 

pull on it or to get liquid, air, etc 

out of it

to suck a sweet/lollipop

s 2 suddenly adv náhle quickly and unexpectedly I suddenly realized who she 

was.

s 10 suntanned adj opálený having a brown skin after being in 

the sun

Emma was very suntanned 

when she got back from her 

holiday in Jamaica

s 16 superstition n pověrčivost when someone believes that 

particular actions or objects are 

lucky or unlucky

I don't think the number 13 is 

unlucky - that's just a 

superstition

s 16 superstitious adj pověrčivý believing that particular objects or 

events are lucky or unlucky

 Are you superstitious about 

the number 13?

s 5 Sure Jistě, samozřejmě. used to agree to something ‘Can I borrow your pen?’ 

‘Sure.’

s 14 surf v surfovat, prohlížet 

internet 

to look at information on the 

Internet by moving from one page 

to another using electronic links; 

to ride on a wave in the sea using 

I surf the Net for at least an 

hour every day

s 2 surprise n překvapení an event that you did not expect to 

happen

I didn't know that my parents 

were coming - it was a lovely 

surprise.

s 10 swimming pool n bazén an area of water that has been 

made for people to swim in

We have a swimming pool in 

the garden

s 5 switch off v vypnout to turn a light, television, 

computer, etc, off using a switch

My computer makes a funny 

noise when I switch it off

s 12 synthesiser n syntezátor, elektronické 

klávesy 

an electronic musical instrument 

that can copy the sounds made by 

other musical instruments

I don't like music that uses 

synthesisers

t 13 tablet n pilulka, tabletka a small, round object containing 

medicine that you swallow

I had a headache, so I took a 

tablet

t 12 techno n techno a type of dance music with a fast 

beat

They played Techno and 

Trance and the rave

t 6 teenager n teenager someone who is between 13 and 

19 years old

I love being a teenager - it 

must be boring to be an adult

t 13 temperature n teplota how hot or cold something is; 

when you are hot because you 

have a fever

The room's kept at a 

temperature of around 

20&deg;C.

t 15 temple n chrám a building where people in some 

religions go to pray or worship

 a Buddhist/Hindu temple
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t 10 tent n stan a structure made of metal poles 

and cloth which is fixed to the 

ground with ropes and used as a 

cover or to sleep under

 It only took twenty minutes to 

put the tent up <def>(= make 

it ready to use)

t 10 terraced adj řadový If a house is terraced, it is joined 

to two others houses along its side 

walls.

We live in a terraced house

t 15 terracotta n pálená hlína hard, baked reddish-brown baked 

clay

Our house has a terracotta 

roof

t 8 terrifying adj příšerný extremely frightening a terrifying experience

t 8 theatre n divadlo the work of writing, acting in, and 

producing plays

I want to work in theatre.

t 15 though ačkoliv used to introduce a fact or opinion 

that makes the other part of the 

sentence seem surprising

And though she's quite small, 

she's very strong.

t 8 thriller n krimi, thriller a book or film with an exciting 

story, often about crime

I saw a film last night - it was 

a thriller

t 13 throat n hrdlo the back part of your mouth and 

the passages inside your neck

a sore throat

t 4 thunderstorm n bouřka a storm that has thunder (= loud 

noise) and lightning (= sudden 

flashes of light in the sky)

I hate thunderstorms - they're 

scary

t 11 tip n tip, rada a piece of useful advice gardening tips

t 7 to be honest upřímně řečeno used to express your real opinion To be honest, I didn't really 

enjoy the party.

t 6 toddler n batole a child who has just learned to 

walk

My little brother is much 

younger than me - he's still a 

toddler

t 1 Too right! Velmi dobrý! used to agree with something 

someone has had

"That was a great concert" 

"Too right!"

t 13 toothache n bolest zubu a pain in one of your teeth I've got toothache, so I'm 

going to the dentist tomorrow

t 6 torch n pochodeň a long stick with material that 

burns tied to the top of it

Everyone in the procession 

was carrying a torch

t 4 tornado n tornádo an extremely strong and 

dangerous wind that blows in a 

circle and destroys buildings as it 

moves along

A tornado has destroyed 10 

houses in America

t 16 touch v dotknout se to put your hand on something You can look at them but 

please don't touch them.

t 2 tough adj pevný, houževnatý not easily damaged, cut, etc Children's shoes have to be 

tough.
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t 6 tourist n turista someone who visits a place for 

pleasure and does not live there

We get a lot of tourists in my 

town every summer

t 6 tower n věž a very tall, narrow building, or part 

of a building

 a church tower

t 4 traffic n doprava (provoz) the cars, trucks, etc using a road Traffic is heavy in both 

directions.

t 2 traffic light n dopravní světla, 

semafory 

a set of red, green, and yellow 

lights that is used to stop and start 

traffic

Turn left at the traffic lights.

t 1 trail n cesta za účelem a route planned for a particular 

purpose

a nature trail

t 1 trainers n sportovní obuv soft sports shoes I need some new trainers, but 

they have to be Nike

t 5 tram n tramvaj an electric vehicle for carrying 

passengers, mostly in cities, which 

moves along metal lines in the 

road

I go to school on the tram 

every day

t 13 transplant n transplantovat an operation in which a new organ 

is put into someone's body

 a heart/kidney transplant

t 4 transport n doprava a vehicle or system of vehicles, 

such as buses, trains, aircraft, etc 

for getting from one place to 

another

He can't drive so he has to 

rely on public transport.

t 13 treat v léčit to give medical care to someone 

for an illness or injury

He's being treated for cancer 

at a hospital in Manchester.

t 13 treatment n léčba something which you do to try to 

cure an illness or injury, especially 

something suggested or done by a 

doctor

She's receiving treatment for 

a lung infection.

t 10 trek n pěší výprava, trek a long, difficult journey that you 

make by walking

They started out on the long 

trek across the mountains.

t 10 tribe n kmen a group of people who live 

together, usually in areas far away 

from cities, and who share the 

same culture and language and 

Native American tribes

t 15 tropical adj tropický from or in the hottest parts of the 

world

a tropical climate

t 7 trouble n problém problems, difficulties, or worries We had trouble finding 

somewhere to park.

t 1 trousers n kalhoty a piece of clothing that covers the 

legs and has a separate part for 

each leg

a pair of trousers

t 12 trumpet n trumpeta a metal musical instrument that 

you play by blowing into it and 

pressing buttons to make different 

notes

I play the trumpet in a jazz 

band

t 1 try v zkusit, pokusit se to attempt to do something I tried to open the window but 

couldn't.
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t 9 tsunami n tsunami an extremely large wave caused 

by movement of the earth under 

the sea

A tsunami has caused a lot of 

damage on the coast of 

Japan

t 10 TV aerial n televizní anténa a piece of metal that is used for 

receiving television signals

We need a new TV arial

t 4 twister n tornádo, vichřice tornado (= an extremely strong 

and dangerous wind that blows in 

a circle)

"A twister's coming! Run!"

t 2 typewriter n psací stroj a machine with keys that you 

press to produce letters and 

numbers on paper

Most people use computers 

instead of typewriters

u 5 underground n metro, podzemka a system of trains that is built 

under a city

the London Underground

u 1 underwater adj podvodní under the surface of water an underwater camera

u 1 useful adj užitečný helping you to do or achieve 

something

useful information

u 14 user n uživatel someone who uses a product, 

machine, or service

drug users

v 5 vacation n dovolená a period of time when you are not 

at home but are staying 

somewhere else for enjoyment

We're taking a vacation in 

Florida.

v 2 velcro n suchý zip material that consists of two 

pieces of cloth that stick together, 

used to fasten clothes

My trainers have velcro

v 11 verbal adj slovní relating to words or the use of 

words

verbal ability/skills

v 12 violin n housle a wooden musical instrument that 

you hold against your neck and 

play by moving a bow (= special 

stick) across strings

I play the violin my school 

orchestra

v 12 violinist n houslista someone who plays a violin I'm going to be a great 

violinist one day

v 10 visitor n návštěvník someone who visits a person or 

place

The museum attracts large 

numbers of visitors.

v 11 visual adj vizuální relating to seeing The film has some powerful 

visual effects.

v 12 voice n hlas the sounds that you make when 

you speak or sing

I could hear voices in the next 

room.

v 9 volcano n sopka a mountain with a large hole at the 

top which sometimes explodes 

and produces hot, melted rock 

and smoke

There's a volcano near my 

town

v 6 vote v hlasovat to show your choice or opinion in 

an election or meeting by writing a 

cross on an official piece of paper 

or putting your hand up

Who did you vote for?
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w 1 wagon n kočár a large vehicle with four large 

wheels pulled by horses

My grandfather travelled to 

California in a wagon

w 9 warn v varovat to tell someone that something 

bad may happen in the future, so 

that they can prevent it

I warned you that it would be 

cold but you still wouldn't 

wear a coat.

w 1 waste v marnit, ztrácet to use too much of something or 

use something badly when there 

is a limited amount of it

I don't want to waste any 

more time so let's start.

w 1 waterfall n vodopád a stream of water that flows from 

a high place, often to a pool below

Niagara Falls is the world's 

biggest waterfall

w 4 wave n vlna a line of higher water that moves 

across the surface of the sea or a 

lake

I could hear the waves 

crashing against the rocks.

w 10 way of life n způsob života the way that someone lives The Spanish have a very 

relaxed way of life

w 14 website n webová stránka an area on the Web (= computer 

information system) where 

information about a particular 

subject, organization, etc can be 

I use websites to help me 

learn English

w 3 well adv dobře   healthy; in a successful or 

satisfactory way; used at the 

beginning of a sentence to pause 

slightly or to express doubt or 

to feel/look well; I thought 

they played well; "You'll go, 

won't you?" "Well, I'm not 

sure."
w 8 western n western a film or story that happens in the 

west of the US at the time when 

Europeans started living there

I watch westerns on TV every 

Sunday afternoon

w 5 whale n velryba a very large animal that looks like 

a large fish, lives in the sea and 

breathes air through a hole at the 

top of its head

One day I'd like to swim with 

whales

w 7 What do you 

reckon?

Co myslíš? used to ask someone’s opinion 

about something

"I think Julia's very nice. What 

do you reckon?"

w 9 What's up with 

her?

Co je s ní? used to ask why someone is 

unhappy or angry

"Why's Christina so unhappy? 

What's up with her?"

w 1 wheel n kolo a circular object fixed under a 

vehicle so that it moves smoothly 

over the ground

My bike needs a new front 

wheel.

w 4 whirlwind n vichřice a strong wind that moves round 

and round very quickly

A whirlwind has destroyed 3 

houses in America

w 5 Wicked! Super! said when you are very pleased 

about something or like something 

very much

You’re coming too tonight, 

Josie? Wicked!

w 2 wig n paruka a covering of real or artificial hair 

that you wear on your head

She was wearing a blonde 

wig.

w 1 win v vyhrát to get the most points in a 

competition or game, or the most 

votes in an election

Barcelona won the game 6-0.

w 4 wind energy n větrná energie energy that is created using wind Wind energy will become 

more important in the 21st 

century
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w 15 window cleaner n umývač oken someone who is paid to clean 

windows

My dad's a window cleaner

w 9 wind n vítr a natural, fast movement of air It's very cold - the wind is 

coming from Siberia

w 16 witch n čarodějnice in stories, a woman who has 

magical powers that she uses to 

do bad or strange things

I don't believe in witches

w 14 work something 

out

v vyřešit to understand something or 

decide something after thinking 

carefully

I can't work out the answer to 

this Maths question - it's too 

difficult

w 7 worry v dělat si starosti, obávat 

se 

to think about problems or 

unpleasant things that might 

happen in a way that makes you 

feel anxious

Don't worry - she'll be all 

right.

y 5 yet dříve, již, už before now or before that time; 

now or as early as this time

 Have you read his book yet?

y 13 You're kidding! Kecáš!  said when you are surprised by 

what someone has said

"I saw the President on the 

bus this morning." "You're 

kidding!"
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